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Tears, Real, Salty Tears Features at the ParksStar to Appear in

Last Big Play Here
of the Stage Season

Vera Kerr at Head of

Vaudeville Program at
Empress This Week

LAST BIG PLAY

AND MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY.
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bite, one enthusiastic fisherman
catching a pretty string last week,
using June-bug- s for bait.. Minnows,
which are. kept at Manawa park for
the use of fishermen, are found to be
the best bait by most of the fisher-
men. .

' The crappie fishing has been good
for several weeks, several goqd
catches being reported. William
Ambos, employed at the Rock Is-

land freight house in Council Bluffs,
caught 12 beauties in 40 minutes tnc
other evening. He fished near the
his piers on the Manawa park side
of the lake.

Fishermen who tried their luck
out in the eeds at one end of the
lake returned with pretty strings of
perch and sun-fis- h, some of them
extraordinarily large.

Lake Manawa is seined each fall,
when the river fish are taken out. and
the game fish left. The seins last fall
revealed some mammoth bass and
crappie in the lake,' while the, stock
of game fish has been rapidly multi-piying.f- or

several years. Each year
the Iowa game warden dumps car-
loads of game fish into Manawa.

The Fearless Greggs who produce
the big automobile act,' "Autos That
Pass in the Air", have been secured
by the management of Krug park
and workmen will start the first of
the week erecting the massive steel
rigging required to give the act.
In this act two automobiles rush
down an incline at terrific speed
passing each other over a large gap
in the platform, one of the cars turn-
ing four complete sommersaults in
the air. To transport the apparatus
used in this act a railroad car is re-

quired and seven men are used in
setting up the runway and receiving
platform. Do. Bell who has been
furnishing the free act at the park
the past two weeks will give, his
farewell performance this afternoon
and tonight. At night Do Bell uses
fireworks with his act which adds a
spectacular effect to it. All the other
rides and concessions will be in full
blast and dancing will be the pro-pra- m

both afternoon and night at
the big ball room.

Fishing is the best in Lake Mana-w- a

this season than it has been for
years. Bass are just beginning to
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CAPTURING MONSTER
SEA ELEPHANTS

Cinema directors encounter some
strange difficulties and perplexities
in the course of their busy days qf
studio production. "Talk about the
psychology of tears," said Allen Hol-uBa- r,

director of the superproduc-tio- n,

"The Heart of Humanity," "al-

ways interests me. Inducing some
actors to cry is the hardest task in
the world. In two or three scenes of
"The Heart of Humanity it was nec-

essary that I prevail upon a group
of some 20 or 30 children.
raning trom 4 to y years ot
age, to weep and, was equally im-

portant to weep at the same time.
"I'm a humanitarian. I couldn't

pinch them; I couldn't spank them.
Even if my inclination had been in
that direction I couldn't have pinch-
ed or spanked the whole lot at the
same time nor would their fond
mothers have acquiesced, r I tried
numerous devices; none succeded.
If half a dozen wept, a dozen and
a half howled with laughter. Fin-

ally, in desperation, I held up a
shiny half-dolla- r. 'Whichever child
cries the hardest,' I told them, 'gets
this money.' Not a tear was shed!

There was one youngster that
wanted the coin. She said she could
rry and I demanded proof. It wasn't
forthcoming. But pouts plenty of
them, in many varieties. I never
:av a better exhibition of juvenile
pouting in my life. Then anger suc-reed-

the pouting. She stamped
her feet. She howled. She raved.
Then, at last, came tears, real tears,
salty tears. She cried so hard, so
loud, so continuously that the other
children became frightened and they
too, wept. 'Grind,' 1 said to the cam-

eraman and that's how the scenes
were made."

Baby Marie Osborne has a family
of IS dolls, some of them preten-
tiously expensive, and all the offer-

ings of widespread admirers; but
her affections are centered on a
homely, battered mannikin, which
she has had and jealously treasured
for the last three years.

action. Monday and Tuesday there la to
be shown Garaldlne Farrar In her story
of a western mining; ramp, "The Hell Cat."
It Is one of the strongest character parts
that Miss Tarrar has ever played on the
screen.

Lothrop Wallace Reld In "Less Than
Kin," has a big story of action with a
charming romance woven into the plot
as the offering here today and there will
also ho shown a Harold Lloyd comedy and
the first of a series of Chester. Outing
pictures which will appear from now on
at the Lothrop. Monday and .Tuesday
there is to be shown May Allison in "In
For Thirty Days," In which May gets tho
jail sentence she thought she was only
pretending to receive. A sunshine com-
edy Is also booked. The big feature days
here this week will be Wednesday and
Thursday when there Is to be ptesented
William Farnum in Victor Hugo's master-
piece. "Lea Miserables," said to be the
finest screen work of this star's career.
Bessie i,ove in "The Wishing Ring Man,"
has a pleasing comedy drama and love
story as the feature for Friday and on
Saturday there Is to be shown Peggy
Hyland In another comedy photoplay,
"Caught In the Act."

Empress Hale Hamilton in "FuH of

Pep," at the Empress today. The story Is
that of a young American who under-
takes to land a cargo of munitions In
a small South American republic, To
scieen his real motive he poses as a pat-
ent medicine, salesman and offers a con-
nection known as "pep." The effect It
has on the natives proves It rightly named
for It starts a rebellion which the adven-
turous young man at last quells, and
wins as his reward the beautiful dark-eye- d

daughter of the grateful president.
A Fatty Arbuckle comedy, An Outing
Chester Feature and Pathe Weekly are
also on the program. William Desmond,
has In "The Mints of Hell" at the Em-
press the last three days of the week,
the first serious drama he has done. It
tells of the Yukon country. In the days
of the gold rush, built amund the ro-
mance of a tenderfoot prospector and &

daughter of the north.
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UT THE EMPRESS

A Plea For the Director
By MARY MacLAREN

Credit!
The star gets it all but the di-

rector none. And the director
makes the pictures.

At least that's what HE says.
But really, you know, the director

gets too much credit altogether.
Why he couldn't even make pictures
if he didn't haVe a star.

Anyway, that's what SHE says.
My own opinion and it is the

opinion of others of the cinema pro-
fession, too is that the director is
something like the office boy he
does a lot of good, but nobody ever
gives him any credit for it! And
he's a thousand times more valuable,
of course, than the office boy.

There are many directors whose
genius lifts plays which the star
alone could not carry. My view is
that there must be perfect

between star and director, and
if this is not possible why the di-

rector should have his way!
Directors like Lois Weber, who

really gave me my big chance in
pictures; D. W. Griffith, who
brought out Blanche Sweet and
Mary Pickford in the old Biograph
days; Rupert Julian, who has given
us Monroe Salisbury and Ruth Clif-
ford at their best, and himself in
starring 1 vehicles of superlative
worth, deserve all the laurels their
talents have won.

- AT THE
THEATERS

nrandels "On Sunday morning I thall
preach the word of God In this very hell
hole of sin I shall conduct divine serv-
ices in this saloon."

When "Kagle Ryan," one of the most
notorious outlaw leaders in the west
now masquerading In the garb of a min
ister m order to promote a plot to steal
a $50,000 gold ingot made this announce
ment in the "Witu uog saloon in uat- -
man, the crowd stood aghast.

But Ryan did preach a sermon on bun-da- y

morning. He spoke with an elo- -

FLYINGS

Many
m
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Daily Matinees, 2:30 P. M. 25c and 35c

Evenings, 8:30 P. M. (Reserved)
I IVVVI

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 10 10
1 P. M. Continuous 11 P. M. U.UI16 I Lm I U

25c, 35c and 50c

If you like a big,
dramatic love story,
rich with thrills and
romance, and the
most talked about
actress in the coun

- George Beban's first personal pro-
duction, "Hearts of Men," which is

presented during Mr. Beban's per-
sonal appearance at the. Rialto, the
last of the this week, was financed,
directed and virtually written by the
star himself. All these things, of
course, in addition to playing the
leading role himself. Mr. Beban
tells many amusing incidents of
persons who wanted to back him in
Ihis venture, but he preferred to
take the risk himself, as that way
he could make the picttire just as
he wanted to, take as long as he
desired to make it, with the result
that "Hearts of Men" is one of the
most finished photoplay productions
of the entire season.

He is of Scotch-Iris- h descent and
was born in San Francisco not so
many years ago, and has had a
varied career on the stage, being
both in legitimate and vaudeville,
in addition to making about 17

photoplays in which he played the
leading role. Mr. Bebar, is a firm
believer in the future of the motion I

picture, and for this very reason is
making a personal tour of the
larger cities of America, at his own

quence that surprised even himself an
eloquence that swayed that crowd of
rough tnen as nothing else ever did.

For a moment he forgot his aversion
to belief In Ood, and thought only about
the new power he had gained and of the
girl he had grown to love. Through her
tender Influence he became a changed
man. He determined the proposed theft
should not take place and he carried
this determination to the point of defying
his own gang when they tried to go
through with It. Then he confessed to
the girl.

It is a wonderfully inspiring story and
it has been filmed In "When a flirt
J.ovee." the six-re- production in which
beautiful Mildred Harris Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin will appear at the Brandeis
theater next Thursday and Friday, June
13 and 13.

Emprega "The Territorials Quartered,"
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try in the title role,

be sure to see

MILDRED HARRIS

OF SEASON

In the field of music and fun
Cohan & Harris have another get:- -,

nine success in "Going Up," fresh
from. its run of two seasons inNew
York. It will be seen at the
Brandeis theater for four days' start-
ing bn Sunday, June IS.

Fashioned from "The Aviator," by
Jamej Montgomery, with lyrics by
OttO Harbach, with melody and
song by Louis A. Hirsch, "Going
Up", provides an evening of enjoy-
ment "largely due to its interpreta
tion by Bobby Watson, Mary LaneJ
Bettie barker, Lillian Kaymond,
Ethel Dale, Jay Dillon. James H.
Manning, Raymond Ellis, William
Wadsworth, Arthur Cunningham. P.
II. Leonard and a big chorus.

The story related in "Going Up"
is interesting and timely. It isall
about an alleged aviator, who,
though he has never been in the
air, is forced to make a flight in a
real airplane to win the girl of
his heart. He makes the flight, but
not before the audience has under-
gone paroxyms of laugtcr. while
watching the preliminary prepara-
tions, which are attended by so
many farcical situations as to keep
them in a constant state of merri-
ment,

"Tkkle-Toe,- " "Kiss Me," "If You
Look jn Her Eyes," "Going Up,"
"When the Curtain Falls." "The
Touch of a Woman's Hand," and
"Do It for Me" are a. few of the
song hits.

Lyman H. Howe has made a
picturesquely beautiful trip along the
Ocklawalia in the Florida Ever-
glades an important feature of his
latest "Travel Festival," which
comes to the Brandeis theater for
four days starting today.

Ocklawaha, the mysterious, has
long been the goal of tourists. Its
narrow winding course leads through
tropical jungles.

There are numerous other notable
features on the latest "Travel Festi-
val" program including a novel ex-

position in motion of the insignia
of the , United States army; the ex-

citing "capture pf sea elephants,
swordfish and i sharks among the
islands of the South seas; daredevil

.exploits of human skylarks in
somersaulting warplanes over the
city of Washington; a hunting and
fishiig expedition into the Cana-
dian wilds, including the riding of a
wild moose by an adventurous
guide;, a' demonstration of 20th
centur. efficiency wherein a single
caterpillar tractor moves a large
frame dwelling through the streets
of a city;--- picturesque tour of
Japan, revealing the sacred shrines
and queer even-da- customs of the
flowery kingdom;
vjews of the geysers, waterfalls and
Strange formations of Yellowstone
National park, and scenes of Italian
sky warriors in training in the
Alps. ''. V -
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When people jisk me how to
learn to act, I always feel like say-
ing that the hardest thing in acting
is not to act. It brings to mind
comments without number I've
heard about actors, such as:

"He doesn't, do a thing in the
part, but he certainly is good."

A remark like that usually means
that the actor referred to is a mas-

ter of technique, so much as that he
forgets about it, and just goes ahead
and is himself. V

The " best photoplays today are
those written for the star. This is
to help the actor-o- f actress in being
natural. The principal character is
drawn as nearly like that of the one
who is to portray it as possible.

Then all the star has to do is to
be herself throughout the picture,
act as she would in everyday life
under similar circumstances.

Take the pictures which have
been selected for me recently, "Blue
Jeans," "Flower of the Dusk," and
"The Gold Cure."

The heroine is in all of mem a

girl who is almost grown up mind
you, not quite grown up and who
is a little tomboyish and is, simple
and unaffected and has a sense of
what's funny. She grows up in the
picture, when she has her romance.

All of these stories appealed to
me. I enjoyed playing in them, and
I think the reason they were well
received was because I did on the
screen just, what would . have oc-

curred to' me naturally.
"

So my advice on how to act is
don't.

In some future articles which I
: am now writing I shall take up this

interesting" subject more fully and
discuss the technical side of the ac- -.

tor's or actress' art.

Alice Wilson (Mrs.' Ted Brown-

ing) is supporting Douglas MacLean
in a picture. now in production at the
1 nee studios.; - . A: .

BASEBALL
ROURKE PARK

Omaha nDesMoiites

JUNE 8-1- 0

Two Camas Sunday. Juaa 8
First Gam Called 2 P. M.

Box Saats on Sal Barkalow Bros.
Cigar Storey 16th and Farnam

WELLINGTON CAFE
C. F. REIMER, Proprietor.

Phone Tyler 4022.
I SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER SI

Fruit CockUil
Qasea Olives Stuffed Tomatoes

Consomme Clear
Choice, Freeh Brook Trout, Tartar Sauce

Fried Spring Chicken
Friccasee of Chicken with Parsley

Dumpling' ' Staffed Bmit of Veal with
Currant Jelly

Roast Young Chicken, Celery Dressing
New Potatoes in Cream

Wax Beans Pea in Cases
Asparagus Salad

tea Cream and Cake or Napoleon Salad
;.i Coffee or Milk .

A LA CARTE
Also

Try oar 40c Special Luncheon on
i. ..week dajrt. , :.

H0MEQF PICNICS III
TJHEf fl GIRL L0UE"

Admission, 20c; Children, 10c Plus Tax.

Saturday, June 14
J

"PAN AND THE ROSE FAIRY"

FOUOlGIITS Starting 2225'
COHAN & HARRIS Present THE MOST FASCINATING,

TINKLING, TUNEFUL MUSICAL COMEDY OF RECENT YEARS.IN GIANT COASTER
ONE MILE OF REAL THRILLS

e:' I rideV
? I THE X AEROPLANE RIDE

Eettie Jhrker
VlftOlN$ UP AT VfFBRAItmS

Bills of the Week.

(Continued from Paite Tfn B.)
prat ttaga buccphs of the Fame, title, will
be tho feature of thfl Apollo program to-

day and Monday. Tho picturo la one of
the finest pieces of screen dramatization
in which Miss Joyc has ever appeared.
Friday there is to be shown Geraldine
Farrar in "Shadows," another strong dra-
matic screen success, and on Saturday a
comedy drama, with Violet Palmer In
"Ginger," Is the feature.

Hamilton Anna I. Nillson and Frank-ly- n

Farnum, presenting "In Judgment Of,"
will be the feature at the Hamilton to-

day, with a Katty Arbuckle comedy also
on the bill. Monday there la to be shown
P lle Bennett In "The Last It bel." mid
Murie Walcamp In "The Jed Olove," No.
12. One of Alice Brady's strongly dra-
matic photodvamas, "Her Great Chance,"
will be the feature for Tuesday, with a
double bill on Wednfsday, Frltzl Brunett')
appearing in "Tho Velvet Hand" and Ruth
Roland In "The Tigers Trail," No. 5.
Tom Mix In "Fame and Fortune.' a real
Mix western photoplay, with plenty of
Tom'a welt known action, will be the
offering on Thursday, with a Sunrn'mi
comedy also included, and Friday there
Is to be shown Kathleen Clifford in "Anusl
Child," a comedy drama with many a
laugh. The final day of the week's prto.
Cram thre Is to be shown Bessie Lovo In
"The Great Adventure."

Comfort vfilllam Jtussell in a western
photodriuna "Wlvn a Man Rides Alone,"
will be tho feature here ' today with a
Lyons Moren comedy "Rullschlvlk," rom-r.letl-

the program, Jlonday there Is to
be shown another outdoors story "Tom
Mix in "Ace High," a tale of the Canad-
ian mounted police and also an Kleanor
Fields comedy. Tuesday In addition to
tho feature, June Elvidge, starring" in "The
Bluffer." there la offered the fifth episode
of Ruth Roland in "The Tiger's Trail."

Gladys Leslie In "Fortune's Child," a
comedy Jrama will he the Wednesday fea-
ture with a Jerry comedy also booked.
ThursJov and Friday will be tjte big eliysat tho Comfort when there is to bo shown
Alice Joyce in "The Third Degree." on
each day with a TJoyd comedy on Thurs-
day and Pearl White In "The Lightning
Raide-,- " No. 4 on Friday. The final bill
of the week will present Constance

In "Who Cares" and a come.ly
"Shine and Monkey Shines."

Grand Wallace R'. id in "The Dub," Is
rated to be all kinds of a simpleton until
he finds he Is In love when he awakens to
life and not only defeats the wiles of the
iharpers but also vlns tho girl. In addi-
tion to the feature there will be shown
today the Pathe news and a Lloyd comedy.
Constance Talmadgo in a marriage mlxupover two Identical pair of shoes will be
presented Monday and Tuesday In "Mrs.
i,efflngw(lls" Boots," with the Mack Sen-ne- tt

comedy "East Lynne with Variutions"
on the program. Wednesday there

is to be presented Bessie Barrlscale In a
western cowboy role "Two Gun Betty."
and also Ruth Roland in "The Tiger's
Trail," No, 7. Charlfa Ray In the role of
u bashful college youth In "The Girl Dodg-
er." will be the feature on Thursday and
Friday and on Saturday there Is to be
.shown Marguerite Clark In "The Goose
Girl," one of the most successful plays 'n
which she ever appeared.. The Sidney
Drew comedy "Once a Mason," will also
be run Saturday.

Suburban Fannie Ward In "Common
Clay," the greatest play of Miss Ward's,
and a story of how girl won. through' the
objections of a "family" to her being mere-
ly a maid, will be the feature of the pro-
gram here today. Monday there Is to be
presented Viola Dana In one of her comedysuccesses of this season. "The Gold Cure,"
and on Tuesday, In addition to the feature
starring Fritzl Brunette In "The Velvet
Hand," there will also be shown Marie
Wnleamp in '.The Red Glove." No. 11.
William Russell In "Brass Buttons," the
feature for Wednesday and Thursday

a policeman in order to win the
girl of his heart. He finds that he is a
hero before he doffs the uniform, for he
captures a burglar. Friday's offering will
star Florence ReeH in "Her Code of Hon-
or." and on Saturday there Is to be shown
Bert Lytell in 'Hitting the High Spots,"
and also Charlie Chaplin's famous comedy.
"A Dog's Life."

Orpheum SouthSlde The regular Sun-
day vaudeville program will be presentedat the Orpheum today and as a special at-

traction there is to be offered Blllie Rhodes
in her latest photoplay success, "In Search
of Arcady," a charming love romance In
which Miss Rhodes has put into the action
of the play all of her humorous bits jof

r V J .1.1iJfi
NEW SHOW TODAY

Hale
Hamilton

"FULL OF

PEP"
MERIAN'S DOCS

MR. AND MRS. CORDON WILDE

KELLY cV DAVIS

DAVEY JAMISON

FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDY
OUTING CHESTER FEATURE

PATHE WEEKLY

Hotel Rome
CAFETERIA

A pleasant daylight
dining place. Perfect
ventilation , and sanita-
tion. A place for particu-
lar people who like re-

finement and .at moder-
ate expense.

Bring all the family to
our Sunday Dinner.
Our Cafeteria Is Open

Day and Night
ROME MILLER

CoasieX SWANEE RIVER
LONGEST WATER RIDE EVER BUILT

EfT NKARINO
fi COMPLETION MAMMOTH $300,000 BATHING BEACH

Ueorge Beban.

expense, for the purpose of pro-
mulgating the doctrine of better
and cleaner pictures.

by E. Merian and his Swiss company of
canines, in which fifty dogs take part,
headlines the show at the Empress the
first half of this week. Mr. and Mis.
(lordon Wilde, In conjunction with their
dmighter. Miss Connie Wilde, a singing
and dancing artist, have a distinct nov-
elty act. Kelly and Uavus sing peculiar
songs of a type compelling laughter. A
comedy talking and novelty dancing act
hilled under the title "As U Like It" Is the
offering of Davey Jamison. An elaborate
spectacle, replete with mysteries, Illu-
sions, and all kinds of enjoyable enter-
tainment, headlines the show for the last
half of the week under the billing of
"Where Do the Ducks Go?" The offering
is presented by Neek Suen, a Chinese ma-
gician of unusual merit, assisted by a pret-
ty Chinese mtss and two other assistants.
The act is presented with a beautiful
oriental stage setting.

SUMMER LONG

BALL ROOM
BEST ORCHESTRA.

--k HALL
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The Roller Rink w1?.,y
A Candy Carnival on Roller Skates '

Tonight ,

at 8 P. M.

And Other
Aquatic Sports

Are Fine

Afternoon andSkating Evening

(Mrs. Charlie Chaplin)

in her new production,

entertAinment. ia usimlK-- trnnaA Yitr

TODAY AND TONIGHT f
LAST PERFORMANCES OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST 1

HIGH WIRE BICYCLE, RIDER.

DO-BEL- L '
WITH I

FREE FIREWORKS
CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE AT ALL TIMES !

ADMISSION, ADULTS, 10c Plu. lc War Tax.

Notice to Motorists Kindly Use Dundee Road.)

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR BOYD THEATER
"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN."

Jr"

"ASK ANYONE; EVERYBODY GOES"

IflliEtflEFJ PARK
"THE JOY SPOT OF OMAHA"

TWO ADDED ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK

Maxwell Schwartz
SINGER AND WHISTLER

10 to 11:30 Every Night.

DANCINGToday
at 3 P. M.

AL WRIGHT'S HARMONY JAZZ BAND

I

ill

in

T HE aualitv of a theatrical
DEAR READER:

Al Wright and hi Harmony Jazz Band, assisted by Max-
well Schwartz, who einga and whiatles while you dance, un-
cork more pure unadulterated fun ia one evening at tho
Dance Palace than you could have at a circus in a week.

The big floor, AI Wright and Maxwell Schwartz are a trio
that is hard to beat.

THE MANAGEMENT.

BOATINGOn Beautiful
Carter Lake

Hill

its reception in New York and,the length of its run in that .
metropolis. Guided by this rule, our first choice falls on "Going
Up," a musical comedy, book and lyrics by Otto Harbach and "
James Mongomery, the music by Louis A. Hirsch, which is shortlyto be presented in this city.

"Going Up" is now on tour after a phenomenal run in New 1

York, where critics and public alike raved over it for nearly a year. ,

The distinguishing features of "Going Up" are a well told and
coherent story, catchy music, wholesome fun and the general ex-
cellence of its company and chorus, and for these qualities and '
the success that has attended its presentation elsewhere, "Going
Up" is cheerfully recommended.

SEATS TOMORROW 10 A. M.
P Nights' 50c $1-- 0 $1'50 and $2.00A D C
I I I V V d Matinee Wednesday, 50c to $1.50

THE BOY SCOUTS DESERVE YOUR
HELP GIVE IT FREELY

Jack Rabbit Coaster Wonderland
Ferris Wheel Carry-Us-A- ll

Auto Races Penny Arcade
Three

of
Sessions Roller

Ideal Picnic Grore Plenty of Water Lots of Shelter

Free Garage. Ladies' Rest Rooms.
,

' An Alluring Arrfey of Other Attractions


